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VOL. VLI

Inquire

THE ROTUNDA

Vote
In Minor Elections

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., February 27, 1963

No. 13

Lipford, Obenshain Fill Major Offices
Final Elections Provide
New Government Heads

KAY COBB

ANNA WIIITF.

Cobb, White Serve
As 1963-64 Managers
Kay Cobb and Anna White
have been chosen as business
managers for the Virginian and
the Colonnade respectively for
the coming year.
Anna, a business major, Is
from Merry Hill, N. C. She
graduated from Windsor High
School where she served on the
business staff of her yearbook.
She has been on the business
staff of the Colonnade since her
nvsMman year. She is a member of the Virginian staff and
Pi Beta Lambda. This year she
Is vice president of Pi Omega
Pi.

Active In Sorority
Anna Is also a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta, for which
she is recording secretary. She
Is an active member of the
Baptist Student Union. She has
previously served as Enlistment
Chairman for this organization.
Her plans for the future are
either to teach business or enter
some phase of the business
world.
Cobb Business Major
Kay Cobb, a business major,
is from Courtland. She graduated from Southampton High

Longwood Buys
Blaine Painting
For Collection
Sunlit Room and Figure by
Nell Blaine was chosen as the
work by a Virginia artist to be
purchased by Longwood for 1963.
In Sunlit Room and Figure,
light floods over a table cloth
and the sitter. The ribbon-like
strokes rise like a vapor all shot
through with light. Col.-rs are
superimposed, the blue of the
shirt over warm reds, brown
over lavender, tan over brown.
On the table the tea pot, glasses
and cups, Just barely depicted,
add to the rich Interplay of
forms, color, and light.
Miss Blaine is a graduate of
Thomas Jefferson Hluh School
and Richmond Professional Institute. Richmond. On a fellowship from the Virginia Museum
of Art. ahe studied In New York
and from there Miss Blaine
travalsd tod studied In Europe.

School where she served as editor of her annual.
As a freshman she was on
House Council. She has been on
the Virginian staff for two years
and Is presently assistant business manager. Kay Is a member of the Granddaughters' Club
arid Pi Beta Lambda. She Is a
member of Sigma Kappa sorority, presently serving as registrar.
She has participated in Freshman Production and was In the
Christmas Pageant this year.
Her plans for the luturr Include
teaching business.

Newly Formed
Macon Society
Elects Officers
The members of the Nathaniel
Macon Society, a newly formed
organization on campus, have
recently elected their officers.
Bobbl Rice, a social science
major from Pulaski, has been
chosen to head the society. Also
elected were vice-president, Maria Costan: recordi"? secretary.
Kay Calllson; corresponding
secretary, Pat Wallace; and
treasurer, Amy Haley.
Other members of the society
are Joyce Powell, Kathy Lalng.
Bird Peyser. Narcv Moorefleld.
Connie Parkins. Virginia Summers, Jo Leslie Andrews, Sharon Howell. Karen Ruder, Ginny
Petty, and Joyce Lake. Dr.
James Helms has been chosen
as temporary advisor for the
students.
The Macon Society was start
ed by a group of students interested In better Informing themselves about present world affairs. A constitution was drawn
up which states the purposes as
1> to study the constitution as
originally written. 2> to disseminate facts and ideas on both
sides of current issues of importance, believing that a continuation of our form of government depends on an Informed
public.
All meetings, except business,
are open to th» entire student
body.

Officers for the two major
campui positions have been
chosen for the '<>3-'64 school
year. Lois Obenshain was elected chairman of the Judicial
board of Student Government
and Mary Anne Lipford was
chosen chairman of the legislative board and president of the
-•ludent body.
From Roanoke
Lois, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Obenshain of Roanoke. is a health and physical
education major and a biology
minor.
A graduate of Jefferson High
School, Lois was president of
the Girls Athletic Association.
She Is a member of the Melrose Baptist Church In Roanoke.
As a freshman at Longwood,
Lois was selected as a top rat.
She has participated In class
sports as well as in varsity hockey, basketball and tennis. She
has taken part In Circuses, May
Day and Water Pageants.
Serves As Chairman
Presently. Lois is chairman of
the Activities Committee of Student Government and treasurer
of the Athletic Association. She
is a member of the H20 Club
and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
society of education.
Future plans for Lois include
teaching and attending graduate school.
Lois" reaction to her election
was "I am very surprised and
honored to have the opportunity
to serve the student body in
this capacity."
Majors In English
Mary Anne is an English major from Bassett. Her parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Sanford A.
Lipford. Mary Anne is a graduate of J. D. Bassett High
School where she was president
of the SCA and of the chorus.
She Is a member of the Bassett Memorial Methodist
Church.
She has been a member of
the Longwood Choir and Madrigals since her freshman year.
This year she Is president of
the Madrigals. She served as
co-chairman for Sophomore
Production last year. She is
presently serving as treasurer
of the YWCA and vice president
oi the Wesley Foundation. She
is past editor of the Wesley an.
Works on Yearbook
Mary Anne Is copy editor for
the 1963 Virginian and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority. She has been on the

BOBBI RICE

Pan-Hellenic Council for two
years and is currently serving
as vice president.
Mary Anne hopes to teach In
college In the future.
When asked how she felt
about her election. Mary Anne
answered "I think meeting the
challenge of this office will help
me, and I hope I will be able
to help the school In some
way."

SAI To Present
Spring Concert
Sunday, March 3i

NEW HEADS

Newly elected legislature
of their forthcoming offices.
and Judicial chairmen, Mary
They will be installed during
The Annual Anniversary i Ann Lipford and Lois Obenassembly on April 2.
Musicale will be presented on shain talk over responsib.litl s
Sunday, March 3 in Jarmanl
Auditorium. The program will
begin at 3 p.m. with a concert
of organ and piano music presented by members of Sigma
Alpha Iota, honorary music fraternity.
Dr. Joanne Curnutt of the Music Department, will follow with
a Faculty Organ Concert. Dr. I
Curnutt s program will begin at i Several Longwood students fiction. He is also the author of
and faculty members will attend several volumes of verse.
4 p.m.
William Styron, a native of
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota the third annual Literary Festiparticipating in the musicale, val at Hollins College on March Newport News, will speak at the
are Betty Ann Rex. Doris Har- 2. This event is being sponsored luncheon. Styron won wldewell. Betty Howard, Nancy Old- by the Hollins English Depart- ' spread recognition for his first
field, Pat Galiahan and Jean- ment and the Grapheon honor- novel. Lie Down In Darkness,
ary literary society.
in 1951. His second full length
ette Elder.
1
work of fiction. Set This House
Four
writers
will
be
featured
Betty Howard will begin the
on Fire, was one of the most
program with organ selections at this meeting. Howard Nemer- controversial and widely read
ov,
Reed
Whittemore.
William
by Benihard Christensen. Doris
novels of the I960 publishing
Harwell will follow with a piano Siyron and William Meredith season.
v/ill
take
part
In
the
festival
selection by Chopin; Marzuka.
Authors Read Works
program which will include poeop. 17, no. 4.
The afternoon session will betry readings, a fiction session
1
In an o r g a n presentation and a luncheon.
gin at 2:15 p.m. ai.d will be
Nancy Oldfield will play Chrodevoted to poetry. Howard
Whittemore
To
Speak
matic Study on the Name of
Nemerov, this year's wnter-mIn
the
morning
session,
which
Back by Walter Piston, and
residence at Hollins and author
will
begin
at
11
a.m.
Reed
Land of Rest by Richard DonoWhittemore, professor of Eng- of a number of volumes of poevan.
lish at Carleton College, North- try and fiction, and William
Betty Ann Rex will present field. Minnesota will speak on Meredith, a member of the Conon the piano Rush Hour In Hong
necticut College faculty as well
Kong by Abram Chasins. A
as author of two volumes of
piano duet will follow. Jeanette
poetry, will read from their
Elder and Patricia Galiahan
own works. Various student
will play Schubert's Overture,
poets have submitted works
op. 34.
which will be read and criticized at this time by the visiting
Following Miss Curnutt's organ concert a reception will be i The Self-Evaluation Commit- speakers.
held.
tee for reaccreditation as a
The purpose of the Literary
member of the Southern As- Festival is to draw students
sociation of Colleges and Sec- with literary Interests together
ondary Schools Is currently from different colleges In this
working on preliminary reports. area.
The project Is directed by the
Steering Committee headed by
Mr. Magnusson.

Longwood Students
To Attend Festival

LC Undergoes
Self-Evaluation

Curnutt Heads
Hymn Contest
For March 9

A hymn tournament will be
held at Longwood College on
March 9 In Jarman Auditorium.
This is something new in the
music department this year, and
is being headed by Dr. Joanne
Curnutt.
The tournament is open to pianists, organists, and the students of any private teachers of
piano and organ. Several colleges from around the state
have been Invited to participate
In the hymn contest. There la a
$1 registration fee.
Students will be asked to
sight-read hymns chosen from
the hymnals of tho Presbyterians,
Baptists,
Lutherans.
Methodists, and Episcopalians.
There arc titles In each for age
groups 9 to 12, 13-17. and 18-22.
Guest Judges have been selected
In order to give fair and unprejudiced Judgment to all participant*.

School Names
Each faculty member and
s o m e of the administrators Founder's Day
serve on at least one of the ten
major committees. These com- Guest Speaker
mittees cover flrance, organization and administration,
(... al program, faculty, and library. The committees also
reach student personnel, physical plant, special ac
graduate school, and research.
In addition to the ten committee reports, each department Is
providing a study of its course
for evaluation. As all fi: al reports are collected the editorial
committee will edit the work.
The over-all work OOTtn what
has been done in the past ten
years, what the college Is doing
now, and Its plans for thing ten years. It will be submitted to the evaluating committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools as they investigate the
college for reaccreditation next
year. This committee will also
visit the campus of Longwood.

An aluma of Longwood Mrs.
John A. Redhead of Greensboro.
North Carolina will be the guest
on Maich 16 In
observance of Founder's Day.
Mrs. Redhead, the former
Mary Virginia Potts, attended
State Teachers College here
where she majored In music.
Sin was an outstanding stu
and was very active In the
various college organizations.
Among these activities were Alpha Delta Rho. Pi Gamma Mu.
Sigma Sigma Sigma and the
incll.

She was also president of the
IT class, was on the Student
Council, Student Senate, Student
Standards Committee, the Dramatic Club, Musical Director.
8he was a member of Argua
Literary Society, the Glee Club
land the Choral Club.
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Keep Screening Board UTTIf /rVaNKAMPUS «W& Professor Analyzes
Election! of the past week a^ain have raised the
question of the feasibility of a screening board for
nominating candidates. The board, it has been charg
ed, is undemocratic, limited in scope, and too powerful.
The screening board doei not restrict popular
suffrage in any way. The hoard, in selecting three
candidates to run in the .primary, merely makes a
BUggestion of candidate's lor whom one can vote.
Write-in votes can be used by any student who lil
to "think for herself and draw up her own Blate.
In this aspect, the system is completely democrat
The screening board is definitely limited. Four-'
tern people cannot possibly reach everj Btudent in
the college to get her opinion, but the responsibility
Of suggesting candidates must not lie solely with
them. The student body is obligated to make suggestions, also. We, the student body, must place more
trust in the board than we admit to ourselves, other-,
wise, we don't care enough to make supjrestions to
the hoard, because very few students registered the:r
opinions, unsolicited, with the board this year.
The screening board has very few powers. The
greatesl of these is simply the power of suggestion,
and the strength of this is measured by the gullibility
of the student body. The best checks on the "power"
of the screening board are independent thinking and
n [stance to emotionalism. This election has shown
three things: 1. Many students here do not think for
themselves. 2. Many are easily influenced through j
"campaigning." 3. Many do accept the suggestions of
the screening board, therefore, it serves the purpose
for which it was created—to combat the apathy which
often surrounds campus elections and to protect the
college from emotionalism which can be equally as
dangerous.
— Ann Agee

Use Your Power
The Screening Board is doing a conscientious job.
It has withstood enormous criticism, mostly unjust.
Why is the screening board so caustically criticized?
The method of a screening board is outdated and
unsatisfactory. We are using it as a scapegoat to
criticize when we shirk our duty, or when the board's
choices are not satisfactory to us. We employ an
archaic pre-primary "electoral-college" technique to
make initial choices when our whole attitudes are
Steeped in the democratic process. True, we elect our
representatives to the screening board, but in the
secret meetings of that board is a paradox.
The paradox is in the way we are told candidates
are chosen. We are told candidates are considered on
their own qualifications by the judgment of our elected representatives. We are also told to express our
preferences to these representatives. This would in6 that there are two ways candidates are chosen:
by the judgment of the board, or the expression of
following by the voters. Which is more important?
Specifically, why is one candidate chosen above another'.' Became of the nature of Longwood, its intimate, friendly atmosphere, it is impossible for this
to be divulged.
How can we resolve this problem of dissention
and undue criticism of representatives who are working for us? There are two solutions; one we can use
now, the other must be Incorporated into our new
constitution. Now, we must make a decision as to
whom we want to fill each office. Then we should
Write down our preferences for the offices on a 3 x 5
card, a convenient size for our representat vet to keep
for reference. In this way there will be evidence of
support for each nominee in the screening board discus,-;.
However, the ultimate solution lies in changing
the methods of election. A possible plan would be to
follow the example Of politics. The nomination of a
candidate should be by the potential nominee or her
friends obtaining a .petition with the signatures of
10 of the student body, thus indicating support.
The potential nominees' names should then be screened In two places; the Registrar's office to affirm
that their grades meet the activities committee's standard ... and the Dean Of Women's Office. If these two
lc qualifications are met, these names should be
placed on the primary ballot.
A direct primary, like the non-partisan primary
in national politics, should be employed. This would
m nate all but the two candidates with the n
support. In this way, the whole responsibility of the
election is on the electorate, not divided with a pre-

primary "electoral colli
The national electoral college was set up in the
Constitution to Insure that the election of the president would not come from the uneducated masses.
The .screening board is an adaptation of that same
principle by using it in the selection Of Candida'
i Student Hody should not be treated
likt
tical children". We can act us our own
selectors.

Smce the Longwood constitution is being rewritten, now i
me to solve this problem. If you
h to eel as your W n elector, tell your student
tnenl representat ve so that next year we can
nave s direct primary. Take advantage of your power
of self-government!
— Nancy Mowrey
.nl •■ ■rrnnd rlaaa mallar al thr Poat Offlrt at Karm.MU. Virginia
■nii»r Ilia Ail of Comma on Marrh ». mi. Kapraaanlaa) lot national adtarUaUia ki Ilia Nalianal Ad-a.lla.aa gartlca. Pilniaa k> la. FaiaxlUa MaiaM.

Thwarted Intellects
Kd. Note: The following repre- words will never hurt me ... I
sents professors' replies to a
can't believe they call their
-Hi «nl article which appeared home "Tara" ... I mean they
in Ihe February 13 Issue of (he only grow a few tomatoes outRotunda.
the kitchen window . . .
"Religion was at this time a
By Dr. Mens Ahsens
strong influence in the lives of
1:00 . . . time for mv tin the Southerners, but It did not
class . . . wonder how late they
with their slave ownNat up playing bridge last ; IgM ing."
. . . well, there they axe. all
settled down for their long win- "Yes sir. but all of us who
ter's nap . . . maybe If I say REALLY believe in Ood. know
something really shocking . . . that the Southern whites were
-ia Just dropped a bomb only caring for their black
"
OS tiic Rotunda. What do yo.i brothers etc.
I see she still fully believes
think of that. Mat Snooze?"
"What! What! Oh. yes .sir, I I'm an libels! and will DSVSf
forgive my being from the North
with you entirely."
She at least raised her head . . . guess she hasn't recovered
for a few seconds . . . almost from reconstruction yet . . . but
almost 100 years! . . .
for the bell . . . I'd b
clear the area around the door, anyhow. I won't have to teach
. . . my foot still hasn't healed this period. Scarlet will take
care of the full hour I'm sure
from yesterday . . .
. . THE BELL . . .
BUZZ!!
Let's see . . . 9:00 Mondays' "Yes. Miss O'Harah, I can see
. . . yes . . . i.ow for an hour your point."
AM' CONT 1fctf6 A Clt-65 FROM PfZOP 3^F,*r"H££eof scathing criticism from Miss "Well, good by sun. Ah've got
V6UKTUK6S GO UXXQ you CAN HAKpLY SlSBrZ"
O'Harah ... oh well, sticks and '..ill get to man next cla-a-ass."
stones may break my bones, but "Oh Miss Applepollsh, Hello."
"Hello Dr. Mens Absens. Do
you know I was talking with
Letters To The Editor
Mother last night and my greataunt's youngest daughter's husband's sister's best friend lives
In Intellectvllle; that's where
you live. Isn't it. And you know,
the last time Mother was here
she said you looked Just like a
writer. By-the-way—that's a
beautiful red tie. You are writing a novel aren't you. Well.
I'm sure It's going to be a best
seller."
Editor:
ries in the form of Circus or alone for a week end at VirLongwood student was not re- ginia, but she is condemned if "Thank you Miss Applepollsh,
We hear a great deal said quired to have an Inquiring she studies alone instead of at- but I really must prepare for
my next class now."
about the spirit of Longwood. color cup competitions. This tending class hockey practice.
Those who question Longwood's mind; she could allow herself to
"Dr. Mens Absens that's
traditions are spoken of as not revere an organization which Requirements a t Longwood really a lovely Jacket you're
are
now
more
demanding.
Outhaving and not appreciating this considered its purpose so pro-:
wearing."
spirit. The critics of such long- found that it could not be told. side the protective brick walls Thank heavens ... the last
revered Institutions as Chi. Cir- Class requirements for her were i of the campus lies a cutthroat
for the day . . .
cus, May Day. and Production not stringent. This girl was pre- world. No longer can the con- j "Your term papers are on the
are condemned by their class- paring herself for a noncompeti- scientious student allow herself i desk."
mates as lacking "school tive future. She lived in a tame to sacrifice her time on the alspirit." Might it be said that the time, a small, complacent tar of tradition. This time is the ' Term papers? ... 20 pages
spirit the defenders propound world. But today the mark Bbi time for founding new tradi- of quotes and two lines of origlcould be fast becoming less of left begins to resemble a scar. tions. To continue to nourish i al thii king . . . there goes Miss
a spirit and more of a ghost. The life which satisfied her be-1 the outmoded Is to continue to! Watchthoclock with that second
counting again . . . man. does
At Longwood, school - splrited- gins to look frazzled and old- perpetrate unpreparedness.
ness is defined by loyalty to cer- fashioned. We should not forget The term "new traditions" that ever drive me Insane . . .
tain outmoded traditions. Long- that a rejection of the life she may cause some confusion. It and Miss Wldeye . . . alert and
attentive as usual ... the only
wood probably has more tra- led is not the same as a r< .
would perhaps be more accu- person I know who can sleep
ditions than students. Some are tion of her memory.
rate to say "establish new
healthy, some are funny, and No Longwood girl of today i precedents." Those who have with her eyes open . . .
some are worthless. But there
"Oh. Dr. Mens Absens you
consider it Improper to j quarrelled with the questioners ki.ow
is one tradition that is truly would
the most awful thing hapon campus are those who are
attend
a
college
week
end
or
to
dangerous. I am referring to the date without benefit of a chap- clinging to the old era. They pened. I was on my way to take
traditional system of values.
make-up test yesterday,
No Longwood girl today; Sie hiding from the present and your
Every school has a system of eron.
ignoring the future. The quar- and this little old lady Just faintwould
tolerate
the
presence
of
values. Achievements are evaludead away right in front of
chaperon. How ironic that she relers would settle for a ghost ed
ated according to the system. ashould
me and of course I had to do
and condemn a spirit.
reject
the
tradition
of
the'
At Longwood. the scale Is such chaperon for a date and not the'
my moral duty. So I Just rushSlowly the questioners are in- icl her right to the hospital and
that the girl who can spend the
of a chaperon for her creasing in strength. This fact sat there with her until she was
most time "contributing" to her tradition
activities. The is In itself an indication that the able to see the doctor She had
school and class without failing extracurricular
Longwood
girl
Is
trusted to date | student body is beginning to dypsla castroldia' Maybe I can
in her academics wins the
supervision: yet. she recognize a need for a new or- take that test tomorrow."
greatest acclaim. The girl who without
must be supervised in her on- der. Why the majority chooses
successfully completes the hon- campus
activities. She has no to deny the need is an Inexpli- Well, at least she gets someors program is scarcely recog- guilty feelings
thing out of Ben Casey . . . THE
when she leaves cable problem.
nized.
BELL ... at last the day is
alone for a week end at VirThere was a time when the ginia, but she feels disloyal If Every student should be Inter- over . . . another day. another
student could afford to fill her ( she stands alone in not working ested in lnsurirg that progress set of thwarted Intellectuals . . .
hours outside of class supporting , for Circus. She Is not condemn- is made. She should care — not
or participating in class rival- ed by her peers if she leaves only out of loyalty to her alma
mater, but also out of much
more selfish motives. Wherever
she goes, whatever she attempts, she will be Judged first
on the reputation of her school.
Thus she should have a personal
Interest in bettering the school With 21.914 American-publishstandards. If a prospective em- ed titles to choose from, how
ployer were to ask her what does one decide which 2.368 to
By DONNA III MI'HLETT
Longwood was most noted for, 'elect for the library? Mr.
would she not blush to answer: Charles Bu:ler. head librarian,
"It's friendly." If she were ano} his staff are constan ly
asked to name the area in trying to keep up with the yearwhich she excelled, would It not ly mass-publication of books
The men who opposed woman All these emotional nothings. be embarrassing to her to re- and also remain within the bounsuffrage in the twenties might School elections should some- ply: "I was an animal in Circus
of the budget. In the last
not have been wrong after all. how prepare us for the serious for four years."
fiscal year 2,368 volumes were
What are you saying?
voting that we do as adults.
The entire problem of loyalty purcha. ed.
I'm saying that women (at You still haven't said any- merits discussion. The quarAn effort is made to enrich
least the women on this camp- thing!
don't make very good poli- All I'm trying to say is wo relers claim that the question- the facilities In the various subaren't learning anything from ers are a subversive group of ject f.elds. To do this the staff
ticians.
0V dictions. We may be learn- traitors whose main concern Is is prim inly dependent on the reHow's that?
quests made by faculty memPerhaps the word politician ing what not to do in state and to destroy the "spirit" of Long- bers In their areas. All books renational
elections.
You
know
—
wood. But the questioners are quested by the faculty are set the right word. But I can't
nk of a better one. Women our criteria for voting. That valiantly fighting to create a cured. Requests may al o be
sort of thing. Even our reasons spirit before the ghost expires
Just aren't very rational
for nomlnaUng our representa- and leaves the college ei.tirely made by students.
Come on, now.
tives are not adult.
without a system of values. At all times additions are beWe re going to vote in a few Somehow I don't agree.
rs. Some are eligible to vote Something else. Our procedure Thus it would appear that the 1 g made. The staff has initiatIn the next election. And we're doesn't even approach a demo- questioners have a loyalty that ed a leaflet to keep the users of
transcends the vigorously de- he library in'ormed. It Is now
so emotional about It all.
cratic method. In protecting the claimed loyalty that the quar- distributed monthly and proSo?
Ignorant we create more Ignor- relers uphold. The quarrelers vides a selected list of recent
So suppose we go by the same ance.
acquisltons. The February 1963
personal criteria in state and Ignorant is a badly chosen would retard the growth of
college. The questioners would edition of this list may be found
national elections that we go word. I think.
at the clrcula Ion desk. It Is also
give it s reason for being.
by in school elecUona?
Is It? Do you know of a betsent to each member of the facuHuh?
tsr one?
Student lty.

Student Expresses Thoughts

A bout School Spirit, Traditions

Distillation

Library Orders
Book Requests

>
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Timely Topics

P«f«S
LC Vs. Wesrhampton

Cuban Exile Speaks
To House Committee

Staff Attends
PE Meetings
In Knoxville

The Longwood basketball
team will play Westhampton
College on the Longwood
nun i- March 2. Starting time j
for this game is 2 p. m. On
The Southern District of the
March 8 Longuood's team will ' American Association of Health.
pla> host to Kielunond Pro- Physical Education and Recreafessional Institute.
tion held its annual convention
at Knoxville, Tennessee, during
House to the press club, where
By Janet I.ncy
the week of February 21-25.
Dr. Manuel de Varona. Cuban he will address the National
Miss Mary A. Heintz. head of
exile leader said that there are Preei ciub.
Longwood's Physical Education
Betancourt
will
be
host
for
a
definitely 17,000 Soviet troops in
Department, and Miss Barbara
Cuba and perhaps as many a party for Kennedy at the VeneSmith, also of the Physical Edu30,000. Dr. de Varona. former zuelan Embassy.
cation staff attended this meet• • •
president of the Cuban Senate,
ing. The conferences they atPresident Kennedy sent a
wont on to say that the Rust.'iided included those offered on
special
message
to
Congress
on
sians have established two secresearch, aquatics, methods of
the
problems
of
elderly
persons.
ret military bases in Latin
The student-faculty volleyball teaching how to officiate in variThe advisor's of the president
America, one in northwest Bra
game was played last night and ous sports, and demonstrations
zil. the other in the mounting have been conferring on details
ended in a victory for the faculty of various sports. The convention
of
a
plan
to
provide
health
for
of Paraguay.
team.
was held in order to acquaint
de Varona spoke through an the aged under the Social SeAmid cheers echoing through- those p:esent with the latest decurity
System.
One
of
the
chief
Interpreter, Dr. Nester Carout the gym, both teams turned velopments in their fields.
bonell, before the House-inter problems Is whether to Include
in some excellent playing. The
Earlier last week Miss Helnta
American affairs subcommittee. an optional provision for private
cheers for the faculty team attended the convention of the
health
insurance.
Later. Dr. Carbonell read this
Southern Association of PhysiMr. Bittlnger. Game took wore led by Dean Moss.
Getting in last minute
However. Administration ofstatement by de Varona, "Only
cal
Education for College WomPlaying
for
the
faculty
were
place
Tuesday,
February
26.
practice
before
Student-FacJoint military action from ficials have been reported to be
Dean Ruth Wilson, Miss Jenelle en which was held in Knoxville
at
7
p.m.
in
old
gymnasium.
veering
away
from
such
a
fea■Mj
Volleyball
game
are
Mr.
abroa'l. undiT the leadership of
Spear. Miss Mary Helntz, Mrs. immediately preceding the
the United States, can liberate ture since It was Included In I'mphlett. Miss Wilson, and
Phyllis Harriss. and Miss Bar- Southern District Convention.
bill.
Cuba and restore peace to the last year's •unsuccessful
bara Smith. The male strength
• «
hemisphere.
of
the team came from Dr.
Astronaut
John
H.
Glenn
help• • •
| James Helms, Mr. M. Henry
ed
present
his
space
capsule
to
President Homulo Bclancourt
Bittinger, Dr. Robert Brumfield,
of Venezuela, described by the Smithsonian Institution In
Mr. John Allen, and Mr. Wiley
Presidei t Kerncdv as "target Washington. Along with the capUmphlett.
sule
went
Glenn's
space
suit
no. 1" for dictators and Comand
the
American
flag
that
Acting as general manager
munists alike, has
resumed
made the three orbit journey.
for the faculty team was Dr.
White House talks.
Dr. Hugh Dryden, deputy adRichard Barren.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. AsBefore resuming these talks
Dana Brewer. Sue Boatwright, dent Movement and the V. P. I.
On the senior team were B. sociate Professor of Physical
Betancourt will lay a wreath at ministrator of the National AeroWesley
Foundation
sponsored
G. Martin, Janice Harris, San- Education, will serve as cothe Tomb of the Unknown nautics and Space Administra- and Mary Walker attended the
dra Preedman, Llndy Hatch and chairman of the Committee on
Soldier at Arlington National tion made the formal presenta- ninth annual Model United Na- the three-day assembly.
tions Assembly at Blacksburg
tion.
Although the Longwood group Susan Coe.
Cemetery
Professional Courses In Health
Glenn, speaking briefly said February 23, 24, 25.
Also, Ann Green. Donna and Physical Education. The
attended the Model Assembly as
He and Kennedy will ride In
The Virginia Methodist Stu- observers, one of its group. Frantzen. Laurice Hamlet, Cissie conference will be h e 1 d at
a motorcade from the White that he had left the name of
the capsule up to his children.
Dana Brewer, received an invi- Griggs, and Ann Agee.
Natural Bridge on March 21 and
David 17 and Lyn 15. He went
tation to fill In a vacancy In the
22. Serving with her will be Dr.
on to say that the name was
U. S. S. R. membership on the
Richard Humbert of the Unian expression of the desire that
Political Committee. The
versity of Richmond.
space be used for peaceful purU. S. S. R. delegation was comThe theme "Fitness for the
poses.
posed of students from Old DoSpace Age" has been chosen for
• • •
minion College.
the committee conference, as
Recently, over the Issue of
well as for the annual Virginia
Dana
said,
"The
political
asmilitary government for the Miss Nancy Leitch, sculp- tuteness of the participating
Association of Health. Physical
turess
and
art
teacher
at
LongEducation and Recreation,
The Athletic Association is Arab minority In Israel, Pre- wood, has her sculpture repre- delegates provided a realistic
The First National Bank of which will follow the conference.
sponsoring a free bowling pro- mier David BenGurlon's gov- sented In the Virginia Artists facsimile of the United Nations.
Mrs. Landrum Is now serving
gram at the Parmville Recrea ernment narrowly missed de- Exhibition in the Richmond Mu- The only thing that Interferred Farmville has offered a $25 govwith the realism of the situation ernment bond to the winner of as current Dance Chairman of
tlon Center In downtown Parm- feat.
seum
of
Pine
Arts.
57 to 56 was the vote on three
the public speaking contest to Virginia, and is a member of
ville. Students may bowl, free
Miss Leitch's sculpture Is a was the number of challenges take place during the annual rethe Resolutions Committee and
of charge this year, at any time key motions in the knesset (par- relief In aluminum. Titled "Re- made on points of order."
gioral meeting of the Future of the Executive Committee of
of the week except on Monday liament) calling for abolition of gatta" her theme is shapes of
There
were
two
deviations
afternoons, Wednesday morn- military government. The fourth sailboats. The relief Is worked from the real United Nations. Business Leaders of America. the Virginia Association.
ings, and Thursday nights, when motion set forth by the Com- of varying thickness of alumi- All the member countries were This event will be held March
the Recreation Center will be munist party was voted down num.
not represented; there were 9 In Student Building at Long56 to 50.
wood.
holding league competition.
The Virginia Artists Exhibi- fewer neutral nations In the
The debates were generally
The winner of this contest will
This program, formerly spon- calm until near the end when tion Is the 19th of a biennial Model Assembly. The Model AsCEDAR BROOK
be eligible to compete In the
sored by the YWCA, has been the exchange between
sembly
also
more
strictly
enBen series. Miss Leitch is among 591
RESTAURANT
taken over by the Athletic As- Gurion and the opposition, par- artists who sent 1549 examples forced parliamentary procedure. state finals later this year in
Richmond.
sociation for the first time this ticularly the Communists, be- I of their paintings, sculpture,
The keynote address was givRepresentatives will
attend
year. In the past, students could came heated.
I graphic designs, and ceramics en by Mr. W. H. Ziehl. deputy
"Charcoal Steaks"
from FBLA chanters from Ap
bowl free of charge only on SatMilitary
government ls a I to this exhibition. From these j director of International admin- pomattox High School. Appomaturday afternoons. Bowling carry-over from the British many works, a few were select- istration. Department of State.
H: Miles East Of
charges are being paid by the mandate days. It now affects 1 ed to be shown. The Jury of Se- Mr. Ziehl has served with the tox: Crewe High School, Crewe;
Cumberland High School. CumbFarmville On
Campus Pees Program.
the 200.000 Arabs who live in lection is headed by Abe Satoru. • United States delegation to the erland: Dan River High School.
Any Longwood student, lnclud sensitive areas near Israel's John Koch, and Thomas W. Mes- 117th General Assembly of the Ringgold: E. C. Glass High
Route 460
lng day students, may bowl up frontiers with hostile Arab ser. Chairman. The Virginia Ar- i United Nations. He spoke on the School, Lynchburg: George
to three games In a row free states.
I lists Exhibition will continue I current financial crisis of the Washington High School, Danthrough March 31.
I United Nations.
of charge. Students are asked
ville: George Wvthe High School
to be their own judge as to how
Richmond; Halifax County High
many games they should bowl,
School, South Boston: Huguenot
according to how crowded the
High School. Richmond: and
The
Newman
Club
will
hold
center Is at the time. Shoes will
Manchester High School. Rich
be supplied free of charge and Its annual Communion Breakmond.
FARMVILLE, VA.
fast
and
Day
of
Recollection
must be used.
Also represented will be Midthis
Sunday,
March
3.
This
Students with dates will be
lothian High School. Midlothian; NOW TIIRf WEDNESDAY
Remark made by a student coming into the "rec."
event Is being held In readmitted free, but their dates
Midway High School. Church
cognition
of
National
Cardinal
"Here
i
come,
tne
numan
garbage
uisposal."
must pay. Students are asked to
*
»
*
Road; Montvale High School,
Newman
Week
and
the
beginsign a ticket which will be supMontvale: Nelson County High X.. ROBERT SWiRlE/
ning of Lent All Catholics and
About the Italian "wine" party last Friday night.
plied to them for identification
School. Lovingston; Powhatan
visitors are urged to attend.
*
*
*
Lanes may be reserved by callHigh School, Powhatan; Prince S-rVSiiCWlM MMiNE
ing ahead of time.
It seems CHI finally made it in and out of the
George High School, Prince TWO R)R THE SFES/W
dorm. Mrs. Goodman is doing a good job.
George; Renan High School,
*
•
*
Gretna; and Sunnyslde - McKenney High School, McKenney;
Some people like to relax over the weekend.
and Hope well High School. HopeOthers live dangerously—and go skiing.
*
*
*
well.

Seniors, Faculty
Clash In Annual
Volleyball Game

NO FAIR SPIKING

LC Students Attend
UN Model Assembly

Leitch 'Regatta'
Appears In VAE
Biennial Series

AA To Sponsor
Annual Program
Of Free Bowling

Landrum Serves
As Co-Chairman
For Conference

Farmville Bank
Sponsors Bond
For FBLA Meet

Newman Club

State Theatre

Around The Campi

A certain senior may turn into a horse eventually.
She even has a pocketbook that looks like a saddle.
*
•
*
Thought for the day: Since when have we had a
thought for the day?
*
*
*
Funny thing about those ugly fifth graders . . .
*
»
»
Comment on fallout shelter signs: "I'll just stay
in my room with a wisk broom and wipe off the dust."
*
*
*
Congratulations to the cast and behind-the-scenes
characters in "Hey Granny'
*
•
»
Funny thing about the cut list preceding the
Dean's List
*
•
*
The pen is mightier than the SWORD.
*
*
*
Bye, Bishop.

STRIKE?
Taking advantage of free
bowling farilitiri at FarmTill* Recreation Center, Sarah

Jane Lynch alms at ten pint.
Bowling charges are paid by
Campus Fata Committee.

. DEM
LEESE'S PASTRY
SHOP

*

•

•

Longwood has two Rembrandts on third floor
Tabb; they exhibited their paintings as celebration of
their own Art Appreciation Day Comments were requested, received, and then burned.
*
*
•

Birthday Cakes

Thought for the week: I have this to say about
that—pass.

EXport 2-5154

$1.20 and up
Phono

MARTIN
TURNER
UNA

MABCH fi -7
"REQUIEM FOR A
HEAVY WEIGHT"
MABCB « TIIRI: 14
WESTSIDE STORY"

1HE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, lyGli

Catfe

Placement Talk
Mrs. Martha Melvin from
the of.ice of the Dean of Admissions will speak to the
S. K. A. Thursday at 4 p. in.
in the Little Auditorium. The
subject of her speech will be
the Longwocd Placement service. All interesfed students
are Invited to hear this talk.

Confederate Women
Subject Of Articles

Hv Sandra Jamison
woman, felt it was a service to
Dr. P. B. Simkins, chairman the South to knit i ocks for the
of the history department, has Confederate soldiers. Since she
written a series of articles for was such a religious person, she
The
D.ctleaary
of
Notable felt that God was on the side of
American Women. These arti- the South and that they would
cles. ((Moll have -ot yet been j be victorious.
Mrs. Lucy Pickins. who was
published are concerned with
important women Of the Ameri- !the sep-mother of Dr. Simkins'
can Civil War. These outs.and- mother, shared the same inter: | wo::, n Include Mrs. Robert ests as Mrs. Chesnut during the
E. Lee, Mary Boykin Chesnut. war. It was said that Mrs.
McGuire, Mrs. Roger Pry- | Pickins was a very beautiful
By L:nda Turner
woman.
In addition to the busy sched-1 or. and Lucy Pickins.
The last lady mentioned by
Dr. Simkins stated that Mrs.
ules of our professors se\
find time for recearch work on I Robert E. Lee was a very aristo- Dr. Simkins was Mrs. Roger
Pryor who was from the fam'heir own. Dr. Alexander V. crat c lady from a wealthy famBerkis completed his fir. t bjok. j ily. She was the step-grand- ous Civil War town of Petersburg.
The Reign of Duke James in daugh'er of George Washington.
Mthough
i:
is
believed
that
she
Courland, in 1063 before Joi 'ing ;
had little or no forma] education,
our faculty. For the past t
Mrs. Lee gained m ch of her
years he has been wo
The History of the Duchce of knowledge from reading the let(norland — I.VI2-1795 which wjl ters of Washington.
be completed scon.
She and Lee were
Documentary
infor
wiien Lee was only a lieutention from German and Enelish ant, and she wa
"Hey, I got a baby slam!"
archives, milo'ilms from the her wealthy abode to live on an
"I don't believe it."
archive of Brandenbourg. Prus- army post. Suffering from arth"Come on. partner, make a
sia and Gottingen ad the ScotMr.-. Lee spent most of
tish Society of History, supply bar Ufa In a wheelchair. Mrs. good bid."
"How's clubs?"
him with research material. Lee was known for her knitting
"I have this to say about
completion of new dorm, housing approx- Boh books have been wr.tten which she did for the ConfederProgress in construction of Cox dormithat."
in English.
ate
soldiers.
Another
Interestimately
180.
by
November.
1963.
tory Is shown through (inside looking out)
"Huh?"
The first presents a picture of ing item that Dr. Simkins rebay window in parlor Students can expect
The Sophomore Pep Club
the life of the Duke of Courland lated was the fact that Mrs. Lee
who actually became ruler of felt General Lee should be gov- bridge tournament Is progressing toward the final matches.
Russia between 1713-1740 and ernor of Virginia.
the second describes the politiMrs. Mary Boykin Chesnut In the fir-1 round of compet tion.
cal history of the duchy, co- was one of Mrs. Jefferson Dav- not yet completed, the following
lonial and mercantile policies of is' friends. Mrs. Chesnut, who teams have come out on top:
the duke and the slave trade was from New Jersey, enjoyed Margaret Wright and Pat Spies;
which began with the
West the gay life of Richmond dur- Martha Muire and Kay Cobb:
Indies.
ing the time of the war. She Marcia Siegfried and Libby
Dr. Berkis received his mas- is said to have said. "We will Bateman: Pam Gustofson and
Jarman Auditorium. Eventually, ter's degree in law from the Uni- dance the quadrill tonight for Amy Haley.
in October.
By Marcia Siegfried
After this and another round
Cox dormitory will be similar colonnades would be built as' versity of Latvia. As a result of tomorrow you may die." Mrs. the last two teams will battle
An extensive ten-year plan of
connecting
walkways
between
World
War
II
the
Soviet
Union
Chesnut
saw
the
inevitable
deIt out for the championship title.
construction and expansion is In to Wheeler in many respects the three dormitories.
| annexed the Baltic states in- feat of the South.
Carol Moyer and Marcy Hynes
the proposal stages at Long- and will be connected to it by
cluding Latvia. In continuation
Mrs. McGuire was the wife
The music wing would more of publications by the Universiy
are in charge of organ zing the
wood College. The eventual en- a colonnade. One interesting difof
the
director
of
Episcopal
High
' f ^ now
^
rollment by 1970 will be about ference between the two, how- than likely extend from the back f ^
School in Arl.ngton. Mrs. Mc- tournament. Game progress is
2000 students, according to state ever, is the placement of the of Jarman In the direction of Dr. Berkis has supplied two
Guire, who was a very religious recorded on a chart on the Soph
requirements. This makes itjparlor and
Wheeler. The proposed students' articles to be released in the
bulletin board.
.iry for accommodations These rooms will be on the activities building may be lo- next month. One will be pubto be provided for these extra southern, or Madison Avenue cated across the street from the lished in Sweden about the
students, not only dormitories side of the first floor. Along the new gym. and will serve to Stuart dynasty between t h e
but also classrooms, activities end wall of the long group of hold the many necessary of- reigns of the dukes of Courland
rooms, and an expanded dining Parlor rooms will be a colonial- flees and space for Longwood s ^ Eng,and durlng the
style rounded bay window fac- publications, organizations, and
hall.
teenth century. The other, dealing Madison Avenue. The archi- activities.
The changes actually being
ing
with the foreign pol.cy of
eat include the tect's drawing gives a general
Indefinite future plans to fol- Duke James, will be published
idea of its unique and attracMary White Cox dormitory,
low up this project include the In Latvia.
renovation of the old Training tive effect.
Dr. Berkis has also had one
construction of three more dorMeet Variety of Needs
School, and the Installation of
mitories, each to accommodate article published in the HMor.a dining hall in the Main Rec.
According to Mr. Jacob from 160 to 200 students; and cal Abstract, a magazine which
which will accommodate about
'.he proposed con- additional classroom buildings. is issued three or four times a
200 Students, The snack bar la struction plans meet a variety An extension of the science year, and two will be released
the M.un Rec, however, will reIn the next additions.
Is. The next project to be building is also possible.
main for a few more years or undertaken, if passed by the
until the enrollment requires state, will include a students'
the use of the entire area.
activities building, an additionNeu BlBtftagS By Fall
al wing to Jarman Auditorium
Huth the dining hall and Edu- for music classes and practice
cation building should be com-' rooms, and another new dormlpli ted bf the beginning of the; tory. This dormitory would
fall semester. Mr. Wygal says' probably be located on the corthe new Cox dorrni- ner of High Street between the
tory to be completed some time i.orthcrn end of Wheeler and
Entering the Greek Woriu via day, February 13. This ten day
February's Open Rush last rushing period included a three
week were nineten Longwood day cover period so that all sororities interested in a ru.-hee
girls.
At its February 11 meeting. of any other group might have
Pan-Hellenic voted to begin the an opportunity to rush her.
At the termination of the ten
informal rush period on Wednesdays, the following girls had
pledged these troups: Alpha
a hand of bridge in the
Bohlii BBRtJl, Kay Cobb,
Sigma Alpha. Mary Ann Deb- Nancy
Sophomore Pep Club sponR u c k m a n, and
nam, Mildred Walker and Jo
I H. Griffin, chair- llcation of these findings, direct
sored tournament.
Martha Mulre concentrate on
Anne Woods; Delta Zeta, Jane
■ f the Home Economics quotations are Impossible. HowBryan, Dale Marie Cannon,
:iu nt here at Longwood. ever, Mrs. Griffin says that one
has recently returned from a
Betty Jo Flora and Gale Page.
most outstanding findings
v.
gton meeting of the —that today's youth is interested
Pledging Kappa Delta were
Special:
NEWMAN'S
Southern Regional Con(<
In becomng the bet possible
A conference of the Piedmont Bettilu Bowles, Karen Dlederich
The meeting which la. ted five
and not orly in making Province of Newman Clubs was and Patricia Rowe. Betty Gene
MEN'S SHOP
Delicious:
weed of delegates money and social climbing - hcid m Richmond, February 23. Tate pledged Phi Mu. Sigma
from
talM,
is n statement she was happy to Repre enting the Longwood club Kappa pledges were Carolyn
CHERRY SUNDAES
Mrs. Griff.n, who has been on hear. Although most reports are Were president, Glnny Sturm; C a 1 d w e 11. Virginia KatherTraditional Styles
of
a
contradic.ory
nature,
Mrs.
ine
Puckett
and
Charlotte
Stascram planning con;
treasurer. B. J. Camp: Maria
only 20c
ton.
for tb
in and 0 riff in feels that today's youth Grant and Theresa Albright.
are
much
closer
to
the
Hogg
reSee
Our
chairman for the laal tWO, WM
The Piedmont Province, which
Ann Scott xnompson pledged
With Pet Ice Cream
the mi) heads of home port.
Includes the Newman Clubs in Sigma Sigma Sigma, and pledgmio departments, t
all the colleges In Virginia, and ing Zeta Tau Alpha were Judith
The convention which
Ladies' Sportswear
COLLEGE SNACK BAR
ID Inline economics,
ir was held to some in West Virginia and A.hbv. Madeline Miller, Charand district supen: obtain the following objectives: North Carolina, has now merg- Lene Moss and Frances Steweonven1. To explore ways of using ed with the Middle Atlantic art.
Uon.
major conce; ts and gei erallza- Province Including Maryland,
ln home economics curri- Delaware and Pennsylvania.
Among the many nationally
odary schools.
Dennis Gary, chairman
of
know i.
MARTIN THE
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
It's A Good Thing
I
2. To consider effec ive ways MAP, Mary Ellen Paradis.
JEWELER
fin :
IJ Dr. Berniee for helping home economics chairman of Piedmont, and
Get 10% Off
To Do
areas of home econo-' Ginny. who was treasurer of
ire o' the Hogg Foundanphasis for Piedmont, all spoke at the contion for Mental Health at the
On Cosmetics
See Our Good
To Give Flowers
ference.
University of 1 u was among present-day living.
The
meetings
were
held
in
orUP| and was
3. To
sseafoh and
with this
Selection of
From
der to re-organize the merging
one of the h.
4 the con- experimental programs
COUPON!
::on. Dr. M
.e on the to the developme: t of the econ- provinces and to di cuss ways
Sterling Silver
COLLINS FLORIST
of betering the lnd.vldual clubs.
findings of the foundation in a dary school curriculum.
February 28,
and
ant study made of 1
Phone
i fo exptor eways of expand- Some of the clubs represented
from Old Don
youth in regard
ing the home I
is proMarch 1 and 2
Gold Charms
EX 2 4154 or 2-3330
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gram for adults to g..
U.
Va.,
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ales of yo
that will meet today's
Shepard and Longwood.
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Berkis Publishes
Courland Story
In Two Books

Many Compete
fn Sophomore
Bridge Contest

BAY WINDOW VIEW

Extensive Plans For Expansion
In Proposal Stage At College

Sororities Pledge 19
During Spring Rush

Griffin Represents LC

At llomemakers Meet

FIVE DIAMONDS?

Newman Clubs
Of Area Attend
Richmond Meet

